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Aries
(March 21-April 20)
Your hard work is likely to get positive results
on the professional front. You manage to come
nearer an opposite number with whom you only
have casual acquaintance. A good source of earning is likely for those looking for inancial security. Differing opinions can create tension at home.
Avoid indulging in excess of any kind to prevent
problems on the health front.
Lucky Number : 22
Lucky Colour : Dark Slate Grey

Cancer
(June 22-July 22)
Recruiters and placement agents will ind the
week favourable. A rethink may be needed by
those going in for heavy investment. Recovering
loaned money can pose some dificulties initially, but eventually you will get your money back.
Romantic overtures of some will get a positive
response. You cannot afford to be careless with
your health.
Lucky Number : 3
Lucky Colour : Dark Yellow

Libra
(September 24-October 23)
Condition of those feeling under the weather
Distance yourself from bad company now or you
can face problems later. Students are likely to get
rid of the exam fear factor. Someone in the family may need to be dealt with diplomatically. A
promotion will not only give you important responsibilities, but perks too, so rejoice! Real estate agents can hope for a handsome commission
in a property transaction.
Lucky Number : 8/ Lucky Colour : Electric Grey

Taurus
(April 21-May 20)
Dificulties on the domestic front can be encountered by some. Raising inances for higher education can pose problems, but will be surmounted.
Work front keeps you tied up with extra workload and can upset your other plans. Good handling of a man-management situation by you is
likely to soothe frayed tempers. You will be able
to deal with a competitor on the romantic front in
a most subtle way.
Lucky Number : 15/Lucky Colour : Green

Leo
(July 23-August 23)
An item you had been wanting for home is likely
to be bought in the coming week. Good physical
condition will make strenuous activities, a child’s
play. A job well done can take you places on the
career front. Money invested in some lucrative
schemes can start giving good returns. Those
following a hectic schedule will ind the family
most supportive.
Lucky Number : 7
Lucky Colour : Cream

Scorpio
(October 24-November 22)
Timely precautions will be needed to keep minor ailments at bay. A positive reply to a wedding proposal is likely to ill you with happiness. Money will not pose much of a problem
as wealth comes your way. Rivals are likely to
beat you at the game of one up man ship on the
professional front. Those in private practice can
ind a slump in business.
Lucky Number : 17/Lucky Colour : White

Gemini
(May 21-June 21)
A relaxed atmosphere can be expected at home.
You will manage to convince a friend or family
member about your ideas and get their assistance. A watchful eye on business partner or rival
at work will be required by some. Chance of getting romantically linked to the one you secretly
admire is most likely for some. Health needs attention.
Lucky Number : 2
Lucky Colour : Pink

Virgo
(August 24-September 23)
A family get-together will provide a welcome
break from a heavy routine. A passion-illed
evening is foreseen for some, as romantic front
brightens. An exciting challenge is in store for
some professionals. Good initiative will make
the week proitable for some business persons. A
friend or an associate can help you in completing
some personal work.
Lucky Number : 11
Lucky Colour : Lavender

Number 1 {SUN}: {Those born
on the 1st, 10th, 19th and 28th in
any month}
Enjoying the brisk pace at work
without actually knowing it that you
are ‘working’ is a born talent you
possess. So be it. Those who matter may take notice, without being
too loud; let’s face it, true appreciation is something which is dificult
to come by these days. Eventually,
however, you shall enjoy what you
deserve.
Lucky Days: Wednesday and Saturday.
Number 2 {MOON} {Those
born on the 2nd, 11th, 20th and
29th in any month}
Being distraught and insecure
about a relationship won’t make
matters any better; if somebody
has to stay with you, they will. You
probably need to try and ind some
fault in yourself, instead of blindly
passing the buck. So remember, the

Aquarius
(January 22-February 19)
Raise or promotion is on the anvil for some.
DoWorrying over a trivial issue unnecessarily
can irritate family members. Problems on the
health front can force cancellation of an important appointment or meeting. This is the time to
relect on your shortcomings. Opportunity you
had been waiting for may not arrive and leave
you high and dry. Unexpected expenses that you
had not catered for in the budget can dent you
inancially. Travel proves exciting and will help
you in unwinding.
Lucky Number : 7/Lucky Colour : Off White
Pisces
(February 20-March 20)
With your focus and energy you will be able to
tackle a big project admirable. An outing is on
the anvil for some. Despite spending time together with lover, you can feel hesitant to broach
a subject close to your heart. A healthy bank balance will give you added conidence. Spouse and
other family members can force you for a change
of scene to get a breath of fresh air.
Lucky Number : 15/Lucky Colour : Green

Sanjay B Jumaani is a renowned numerologist based in Mumbai, India. His
advice has helped leading ilm stars, cricketers, corporate executives, industrialists, politicians, corporations, TV serials et al change their fortunes. To know
more about Sanjay and his numerology forecasts, write to sbjumaani333@yahoo.com or visit www.jumaani.com (There is no forecast this week)

Your Number
Defines You
Predictions for the week {13th
May to 19th May 2018}

Sagittarius
(November 23-December 21)
An impending inspection can put you under Family’s support and concern will be most encouraging. There will be no problem about money, as
you start to earn well. Only your own initiative
will help you in proceeding towards your goal
on the professional front. A short vacation cannot
be ruled out for some. Finding time to meet lover
may be dificult due to hectic schedule. A strict
dietary control will become important.
Lucky Number : 1
Lucky Colour : Peach

Capricorn
(December 22-January 21)
Those freelancing are in for a period of inancial
hardship. A family member studying out of town
or abroad can make you proud. Those organising an oficial function or an event can expect a
pat on the back. Romantic thoughts are likely to
dominate your mind, but meeting lover may pose
dificulties. Choosing healthy alternatives will
help keep you in shape.
Lucky Number : 4/Lucky Colour : Blue

‘buck’ stops here. On the material
front, there is nothing much to cry
home about, either. So sit back and
enjoy so many things others would
envy you for. Lucky Days: Wednesday and Saturday.
Number 3 {JUPITER} {Those
born on the 3rd, 12th, 21st and
30th in any month}
Torn between your commitment
to work and the same to family, the
latter is what you should probably
choose this post-festive season.
You are a genius when it comes
to balancing your work, but may not
be so at the personal front; but you
already knew this much, didn’t you?
Lucky Days: Tuesday and Friday.
Number 4 {URANUS} {Those
born on the 4th, 13th, 22nd and
31st in any month}
There exists a plutonic relationship between you and an old friend,
which may need to be re-fueled; after all, some friends are forever.
Those in computers, research or
analytical work may expect recog-

nition for their pain-staking efforts
they have been putting for a while
from now. Financially, things may
look up, but so does your never-ending list of requirements…..
Lucky Days: Wednesday and Saturday.
Number 5 {MERCURY} {those
born on the 5th, 14th and 23rd in
any month}
Indecisive about where to head
because of your versatility and
lexibility, you should leave multitasking for later; irst try to master
any one ield, other things ill follow suit later. Keep a tab on your
health, especially eating habits; being fatigued with work may make
you over-eat, most of the times, the
wrong things.
Lucky Days: Monday and Tuesday.
Number 6 {VENUS} {those
born on the 6th, 15th and 24th in
any month}
Those who are single may meet
someone interesting; waiting for
a signal, and then making a move

would be wiser, don’t just rush
into the design. Finances are settling down, but avoid get-rich-quick
schemes or being hasty could prove
perilous.Your meticulous way of
functioning will enable you to complete any task you undertake, knowing, sooner or later hard work pays.
Lucky Days: Tuesday and Friday.
Number 7 {NEPTUNE} {those
born on the 7th, 16th and 25th in
any month}
Due your boldness, you can prevail over obstacles with ease and
elegance. When in charge, you usually command respect and following
many would simply be envious of.
You should even try to take up
any new pact coming your way.
So try to make best of the high ofices, remember, the more the power, the greater the responsibilities
Lucky Days: Wednesday and Saturday.
Number 8 {SATURN} {those
born on the 8th, 17th and 26th in
any month}

A more sporty approach towards
a predicament could reduce the
uncalled for pressure built around
you; a cozy set up could bring the
best out of you. Loved ones could
do better with a little more attention
and love, which any which ways exists; so show it, for all it means. A
treasured wish could possibly come
true, making you believe once again
in miracles, which do happen to so
many people.
Lucky Days: Monday and Tuesday.
Number 9 {MARS} {those born
on the 9th, 18th and 27th in any
month}
If you have been feeling guilty
about a certain commitment you
couldn’t keep, try telling yourself
that you would do a better job next
time out. In a race, there can be only
one winner, which does not necessarily disgrace the other participants;
wait for your time to come, and you
would be able to accomplish more
than you could chew.
Lucky Days: Tuesday and Friday.
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JOB
OPPORTUNITIES
SOUTH INDIAN VEGETARIAN CUISINE COOKS - Required TWO South Indian
Vegetarian Cuisine Cooks. Salary
$48k/yr. Min exp 5 years. Cook
menu for the restaurant and
catering. Maintain work area and
jobs as required. Udupi Palace.
Toronto. Email resume to
1005
info@udupipalace.ca
------------------------------------INDIAN COOKS REQUIRED Marigold Unique Flavour, 17
main street east, Huntsville, Ontario, requires two permanent f/t
Indian cook duties include prepare dishes, oversee kitchen operations, plan menu, order kitchen
supplies, maintain inventory,
salary cad$ 16/-per hour, 40
hours a week. Send resume at
marigolduniqueflavour@gmail.
com or fax at 705-789-2467 0518
------------------------------------FOOD SERVICE SUPERVISOR
- Bhagyalaxmi Inc o/a Subway,
114 York blvd, Hamilton, On-

tario, requires one permanent f/t
food service supervisor duties include supervise, co-ordinate and
schedule the activities of staff,
maintain records of stock, repairs, sales & wastage, train staff
about work, sanitation and safety
procedures for their Hamilton
store salary cad$ 16per hour, 40
hours a week. Send resume at
hamiltonsubway@hotmail.com
0511

------------------------------------MEDICAL ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT- Triangle physiotherapy King West, 980 King
Street West, Toronto, requires one
permanent F/T medical administrative assistant duties include reception duties (greeting patients,
answering calls), appointment
scheduling, billing and reconciliation, contacting insurance companies to follow up on patient
coverage for their Toronto office
salary cad$ 30,000/-annually, 40
hours a week. Send resume at
info@trianglephysiotherapy.com
or fax at 416-548-5401
0504
-------------------------------------

CHEFS WANTED : Wanted Specialty Chefs with 3 to 5 years
experience in South Indian
(Tamil) cuisine for for preparing
everyday special menu items and
catering meals for special events
for past paced environment at
either of our locations at Mississauga: 4559 Hurontario Street,
#12B, Mississauga, ON L4Z 3L9
and Scarborough: 1571 Sandhurst Circle #153, Scarborough,
ON M1V 1V2. 3 plus years experience in South Indian (Tamil)
Cuisine required, We will offer
secure employment for 40 hours
a week @ $23/hour. Free accommodation will be provided. Send
your resume to mujahid@
s0316
saravanabhavan.com
------------------------------------WANTED AZ DRIVERS : Must
have Valid Driver Licence AZ, 1
Montreal/
Yr.
Experience.
City/US Routes, Dedicated Lanes
Are Available. Owner Operators
& Company Drivers can apply.
We Provide: WSIB, HST Payable,
Neat & Clean Equipment, Bi-

Only $30/week

For 35 words
Be Seen in 2 Newspapers
Weekly Payments, No Forced
Despatch, Pay 50 Cents/Mile For Team, 55 Cents/Mile, Also
Safety Bonus. Contact: Office:
905-925-8789/ Mobile: 647-9908071/ TollFree: 1-888-886- 5846,
Fax: 289-804-1986,
inderjitsinghwalia@yahoo.ca
------------------------------------CHEF REQUIRED specializing
in Indian food, Tandoori and
Curry at HOST Restaurant Toronto, Richmond Hill & Mississaugan locations, F/T, Salary
30k-40K Fax 647-439-1404 or call
S308
905-882-4678
-------------------------------------

CAREGIVER
CARE GIVER REQUIRED for
childcare in Mississauga. Urgently looking for a care giver to
take care of a child live in or live
out for Mississauga area. Responsibilities include light housekeeping, cooking and feeding,
changing diapers from time to
time, laundry duties, taking in &
out for a walk and park etc. indigenous people and new comers

are welcome to apply. Wages $
14.00/hour fulltime on permanent basis. Apply by email:
vansh_gill@hotmail.com
0518
-------------------------------------

CAREGIVER REQUIRED Castlemore area in Brampton
needed a mature lady with a
friendly nature for an Elderly care
bed-ridden mother. Looking after
and cleaning. Please call Sukhi at
647-986-5956
-------------------------------------

REAL ESTATE

